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~ F.\lUl PICTURE 1a the United Ststes has changed beyond belief during the 200 years of
our nation's existence. The U S Department of Agriculture has provided me ~1th fascinat-
ing facts about the ,~ay fa~ing ,~as at the time of the American Revolution and the way it
is uow. They are good fodder for the Bicentennial Year.
~ hundred years ago, 90 out of every 100 "lOrkers in the newly independent
nation were farmers. One hundred years ago, 44 out of 100 were farmers. Today, the
figure is four out of 100.
Farm tools in ~se at the time of the Revolution were only slight improve-
ments over those in use 2000 years earlier. Grain was still being cut, for example, with
a short-handle sickle. Then Eli tfuitney invented the cotton gin in 1793, laying the
foundation for the industrial revolution in farming which was to foll~~.
Changes continued, one of the most significant being the shift· from hand
power to horse and machine power. By 1892, the first practical,self-propelled gasoline
motor was built. It gained gradual acceptance until ~orld War I, when high demand for
farm products and labor shortages persuaded many farmers of the value of tractors.
Motorized mechanization turned millions of workers from the farms to work
and study in other occupations and professions. Since 1950, the output per man-hour in
agriculture has increased at a rate of nearly six percent annually, compared to 2 %
percent in other industries. At the same tilne, the number of farms has declined from
6.5 million in 1920 to 2.3 million iu 1975, largely because of mechanization.
Basic food necessities in 1776 cost more than 70 percent of the working
man's income -- which averag£d $1.50 per day. His wife was paying $5 for 100 pounds
of flour, more than $22 fa, a barrel of salt pork and $2.48 for four gallons of molasses.
Today, the average American family spends approximately 17 percent of its income for
food. That's less than in any other country, although Americans are the best fed
people in the world.
South Texas agriculture helps to feed the country and the world. Our
farmers and ranchers have contributed greatly to that changing farm picture. We shoa1d
in turn thank them.
* * *
ONE~, just as we have often been told, can really make a difference. That was
proved again when the House of Representatives recently defeated, by a single vote, a
bill to add another month to the current half-year of so-called daylight saving time.
The measure would have started the fake time on the third Sunday in March, effective
next year, and end~d it on the third Sunday in October. Daylight time now starts on
the last Sunday in April and ends on the last Sunday in October.
In~ !!!!' IDOst of us would be pleased to see the elimination of
daylight saving time. There are no proven advantages to the system. On the contrary,
there are many obvious shortcomings, inconveniences, hazards and disadvantages. Day-
light saving time is misnamed, for it actually saves neither time nor money in our area.
There is nothing that Con~ress can do to increase the amount of daylight in each
24-houl:··period.
* * *
nro SATELLITES, spinningSBO miles above the earth, are transmitting back data which
DepaTt:ment of Agriculture specialists will use to help farmers plant, grow and harvest
their crops. The Btellites have alTeady transmitted maps of all'the United States.
The,e photos aTe kept on file with other photogTaphs and can be obtained by county
agriculture stabilization and conservation service officers to verify acreages devoted
to crops and corrosion.
~ satellite photos are used by scientists to monitor ice and snow
accumulation that warn of possible spring floods, detect geological faults that could
lead to trouble, assess droughts and their potential effect. The photographic maps are
also sources of information about erosion, irrigation, pollution, drainage, boundaries,
roads and pipeline construction, urban development and planning oil and minerals
exploration, beach erosion, and forestry changes.
! third satellite, to be launched in 1977 or 1978, will take thermal
infrared photographs which will report kinds of crops planted, progress of growth and
locate any diseases infesting the area.
* * *
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL aed especially to the U S Postal Service, which in September
delivered to my house here a Christmas card mailed by a friend in Austin on 20 December
1975. There was no indication where the card -- bearing first class postage, 10 cents
then! -- has been during these nine months. The Postal Service may have a special ware-
house where it holds mail until it ripens, or maybe they want to spread the "Christmas
spirit" at intervals during the year. QU1en sabe?
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME: Visiting my office from home this week were Mr Frank Castillanos
of Edinburg; and Mr Willis R Deines of Harlingen.
* * *
